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*f this afternoon >t Beulah Methodist The badly deoompceed hody of a seemed loose, whether" 
church, Ivanhoe. e female child was found 1» the sluice action of the water or-

Mr. Fox Is survived by four sons fading to Tougher’s pump factory off known. Whether Mr ted
Christie Of^Madoc' township, °md Hoira- Street Bagt àt.fouç Vctock yes- ter dead or aUve is also unknown. The 

David of the North-West—and two teiday afternoon. The dkjeoyepy was obUd was rolled in a copy ot the To- 
daughters, tire. Arthur Jones of; Hun- made by -a Mr. Beatty, of Beatty ronto Daily Star which contained des- 
tingdon and Mrs. Wm. Collins of Bros., puinp madufafcturerS Of Fergus, patches of dates March 17th and
Manitoba. He tt atoo survived by one 0(Uarip> and Y cursory Thspfeetidn by' March 15th. Some ere inclined to be- 
sister, Mrs. Lavancha Fltchett of . „ - -,- tS ,
Ivanhoe. ** ***"*" and Hr. L. Tougher.

The late Mr. Fox was a native of «bowed that ht© body bad been oov- 
the United States, having been bom ered by a newspaper add heavy salt 
tit Cherry Valley, Cortlandt county, hag, which sank to the bottom on

years did. He wedded Rachael Brad- after an invebfigatkm of the cireum- 
shaw and settled in the^ Eighth con. stances 
of Huntingdon. Mrs. Fox predeceas
ed him about seventeen yeiars ago.

Mr. Fox had a taste and appetite 
for public life. He was a convincing 
and forcible speaker apd could hold 
own in debate. For (nearly twenty 
years ' he officiated as'president and 
salesman of IvanhQe Cheese Company 
He was also collector of taxes for 
Huntingdon for several years and 
served a term or two in the Municipal 
Council of Huntingdon.

For several years past Mr. Fox 
has not been in good health but the 
exceptional vigor of hte constitution 
enabled him to live on to the wonder
ful age he has attained, ' f ' ^ I 

H© was a member of the Methodist 
chtirch, and à Conservative to poli
tics.
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IX I In the great ■ war than thi 
I V heroism with which >he 
^ ■ men of all the stricken

tiens have' borne the acid 
test, every day for the past eight 
months women have proved by their 
ability, their sacrifices and their ser
vices, as well a# by their unspeak
able sufferings, .that war is tbelr 
business as greatly as tt is man’s. 
Everywhere woman Is coming to the 
front" with fiy.lpg colors.

In Germany, France and England 
women are not merely doing the 
work of men. A fey hate gone

• • .-
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telegrams, If not in code oltenbsve a gloomy view of the future. I am

pom . ».».»«. tt~"- «41 ll"i P“W« *re tmj »w
tion which consists of s telegraph indeed, although important, because 
form prepared with a perforated number Is increasing. They

tten *the^form te"fold^ovvî belong to the class which bas a 
and the* edges gummed dpyn, as ip wider view of things than1 the popti- 
fhe mie of” letter-«wd. al»d Its lation at large and are to be found 
cont^ts we hidden from the me»- among business men, bankers, pro
longer who carries it to the tele- feasors, and, what is more important 
^ office. still, among officers of high tepu.a-

Bach battieshlp carries a booh of ; tion and rank. 
code signals which holds the mean- | FAITH IS FADING, BUT SLOWLY, 
ing of the little flags which flutter | ^he fact is that courage and faith 
at the masthead when ships com- sinking daily—whether admitted 
municate. The code hook te 9* lm" or not; not because fbe present poss- 
mense importance, and strict precau- yon tpmr armies to unfa.vorable— 
tions are taken against It falling Into no> thejr are almost everywhere 
the hands of the enemy.- , Each | fightmg on the enemy’s soil, and 
volume to heavily . weighted with mueh lg raade '„f that by the press 
lead1 in the cover,-so that In an emer- and the Government—.nor because 
gency It can be thrown into the sea there 1s a scarcity of anything exact- 
witb the certainty that It will sink. .uflt now> they have food, ammuo- 
The code bdok te thrown overboard Won money, and plenty of soldiers, 
when a battleship Is sinking or has -t)ut t,ecauge they make comparisons 
been crippled by an epemy ship wlti thelr enemies and find that 
which to likely to dlspatch_a board- they also have food,' ammunition, 
ing party. i money, and soldiers, and in any mise

Lord Kitchener ba8 « policy of ln larggr quantities than themselves, 
guarding Important, military secrets \ Tfae preaaure 0f, the British fleet 
by seldom entrusting them to any ; ls becoming intolerable and graduai
ent unmarried men. During the , Jy cruahlng them. Their trade, with 
many years that he was busy per- : neutrals is tremendous, but Insuffi- 
fecting his plana for his swoop upon te t t k6ep things going for any 
the Mahdi he did not. have a mar- ] tb of Ume-I know for certain
l** fin. “p°n,hifn a^f- JrrfeTîe that weü-known officers have ex- 
his staff wished to get married he nressed intense disanpolntiK^Bt with 
had to be- transferred elsewhere, • in «
case he should not prove capable of Durlng tbe earty part of the war 
.keeping military secrets from hte oecera did not-dream of or dare tp 
wife. such a phrase as,-“If we should

be defeated,’’v but now It ls quite 
' common, being even recently used 
by the Chief of the Grand General 
Staff., . -J. V ' :
PUBLIC AND PRESS.
>On the whole, tt is not possible to 

,, ^ P H ^1. flnd much accurate Information !■' 
forced by m-health to give up his the pregg abou( any European coun
command of the Briti8^6,6®^^,^6 try now ensaged in the war and this 
Dardanelles, ^wsas born in Tipperary; b „ <ed t0 a great deal of mistrust 
Thus.Ireland is again to the tore in atatLents of the German
producing a famous fighting man. pr€gg_ Tb6re ,y au Immense change 
Almost ' before he was put oy the ^ thig gince the first three months 
nursery young Carden displayed a 7jf. the when the public heard
loye of the sea. - Hte affection for ■
wKlte duck sailor suite and toy bat- 
tlesfiW preyed in what direction his
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tary duties as telegraph- 
i writing, motoring apd 
g. The Colonel In cblei 
Marchioness of London 

derry. .
They are being taught the use or 

rifle and revolver, the art of signal
ing. scouting and map drawing and 

how to dig trenches. Regi
ments of them swinging -through the 
streets have become a familiar spec
tacle ln London, Manchester and 
Liverpool and the other big cities.

The Hon. Mrs. Evelina Haverfleld 
has trained a-eorps of 200 women to

■ assist in the cavalry remount de-
| partaient. -
■ The girl guides is another big 
! corps organised in England after the

1 j system and rules of the boy scouts. 
,They make the signal flags for use 
I on the coast,' do sewing of all sorts, 
mainly for the boy scouts, who are 

I being used now as patrols, and In 
costume are a cross between sailors" 
from “Pinafore” and inmates of a 
girls’ orphan asÿlttm. ‘
RUN TROLLEY CABS.

! In London the women police vol
unteers are familiar sights on the

■ streets.
k 4 - Women street car 
I : being tried In Glass

form includes a neat blue, skirt and 
coat edged with gold Braid. They 
work only four hours a day a^d are- 
pgid the same wages as men—$6.25 

MM» t” W a week. ■■ ---
■£ 1 Royal women are also sharing the

PlllPin burdens.
■ The Czarina Alexandra Fedotovna 

and two of her four daughters have 
passed examinations as trained 
nurses and with scores of titled Rus
sian, women are working shoulder to 
shoulder with the daughters of the 
humblest citizens. i

The Grand y Duchess Olga, sister 
of the CW, Is a nurse in a field hoe-

-ari
Trains Iteve that the body was thrown in 

the canal where found and that a 
atone wae Ui tbe bag to keep* to on , 
the bottom., After a time it is 
thought the atone or iron rotted th
is* a& allowed it and the body to 

arise. This might account for a hole 
in the hag.
When taken 'from the water the body 

was nude a* a search had to be 
made for the, beg. It was located by 
the aid *of poles.

What action w$ll be taken |s not 
knowpn ypt as to an inquest.
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the body Was on 
mans’ order removed "to Tickell and 
Sons' morgue to await any fprther 
developments.
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TRENTON, May 17th—Burnwell Mr. and Mrs. R.^M. MowVere in-
Hicks and G. W. Hicks, brothers, who Toronto for a few days / 
e.-itieted originally with the/3f4th Bat- AalsonaJOs the Public Library Board 
térÿ, but ‘who Were later transferred appoints its chairmen, we are inform- 
td thé "3rd Battalion, who are report- ed that it will be possible for bqsl- 
ed missing in yesterday’s casualty* neas to proceed. We hear that tbkre 
list, are,-citizens of this town., It was are many already looking for the li
ra mored on Saturday that word had brarian’d position, 
been received that they had both been During last week Mr. R. H. Spen- 
severely wounded. ; ' - cer, the epergetic chairman of the I.

Mies Armstrong’s arrival at thé O.O.F. field day advertising commit- 
front' represented Very quick work, as tee, visited Smihts Falls, Col borne, 
it was ptily three ktyejkk ago that her and Brighton, in the interest of Die- 
application went in to the iiilitlaDe- trict 35 and the Trenton lodges. The 
partment success of the field day depends not

A number of Odd Fellows, went tc only On. the work of the Trenton bre- 
Welhogton'-yesterday .to take partie them but on- the united co-operation1 
the annual chÏMtfh service. It is uu- of every Odd Fellow in the district, 
derstood that Wellington wiÛ* de-. $he- lacrosae boys are praetiswg 
Mare its civic holiday for the 7th of hard and are anxious to play an exhi- 
July, next . ’ bition game here on July 7th. It has

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. W hi! tier return- been decided by the sports coin mit te<- 
ed from a .short visit to Toronto, last < that if the time can be arranged, if 
evening. . - - will be. allotted to the lacrosse mc.i.

Mr. L. P. Kane, has graduated with | Rev. Canon Armstrong is in Smith» N 
honors from the College of Pharmacy j Falls today. He will address the mem- 1

Sergt. Lorné Foster, of the 21st i hers of Smiths Falls I.O.O.F. lodges 
Battalion, cabled his safe arrival, test i in reference to the running of an ex
week - . v urskxa to Trecnton on July 7th. Mr.

M,: end W A-Um, do... * B.U.- « SàSST ” - -

ville wére in tihvn last Saturday ev- end Port Hope, this week, in the in- J ;
terests of hte Field Day committee. ij
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Memorial Service 
for George Minogram

,

-
MME. POINCARE.

the front and are teàdy-to fight with 
the rifle to defend their homes.

Every sailor in the British fleet 
has a warm corner, in his heart for 
Lady Gwendoline Jelficoe, the hand
some wife of the Commander-in- 
Chief of the Home Fleets, for she Is 
doing everything In her power to 
provide comforts -for the bravh men 
who guard our shores. She has rais
ed several thousands of pounds -for 
that purpose, and one ot her kindli
est thoughts was to send eapb Jack 
Tar a thick woolléti blanket to keep 

/ out the biting Nortÿ "Beii Winds. 'Id 
i this connectioii * an ^itétesting "story 

is told. When à cutter containing 
survivors from the ill-fated Formid
able Was struggling with heavy seas 
the frail craft began to fill with wa 
ter owing to a hole battered in Its 
side. To avert the danger a sailor 
took a blanket sept him by Lady 
Jellicoe and rammed it into the hole, 
thm stemming thé Inrush of yyater 
and saving the lives of the men. 
BEWAFE OF SUFFRAGETTES!

Several contingents: of English
women, who proudly boast tiàaV they 
are suffragettes, have arrived at 
Havre, France, for service, with the 
British army. £ome are qualified 
as telegraphers, others for telephone 
work, others ds messengers. Others 
are to serve as chaüffèuts.

Five military hospitals have been 
equipped and staffed entirely by 
Englishwomen. In two other hospi
tals more than half of the doctors 
are women. ■ „
MRS. M’KENNA MAKES BULLÈYE 

In an old railway carriage on a 
sidetrack in France, not far from 
the firing line, from 7 p.m. to 3 a.m. 
members of -tbe British Women

£
A,tOTHER ItilSRMAK.

A memorial service was held last 
Sunday evening in Charlotte Street 
Methodist fehurch, Peterborough, in 
honor of the late Private George Mi-n- 
ogrpm, a former resident of Belleville 
who was a member-ot the church and 
its Sunday School formerly. . „ -, 

The Rev. Mr. Wilson,’the' pastor, 
said that they would not likely hold 
services for all who might fall in 

it battle, hnt as this was the first casu
alty in the congregWtiott-Wttit ft;u 
duty to hold one.

Mr. Kidd, after reading the lesson 
said tHat the late George Minogram 
had been brought up in a Christian 
home and under Christian influences. 
Some 16 years ago he entered the 
Primary Department and Was duly 
promoted until he became, a member 
of the young men’s class. Hr was 
without victims hnotts and had a 
splendid chance in life. A few days 
before the battle In which he lost fate 
life-he partook of the sacrament. We 

thought that the losses would 
be so severe and, we never thought 
to have them come so closely home 
to us. He^xteiuted to his father, sis
ter and brother, the sympathy of him
self and the congregation for the toss 
of So fine a young man. He lived a 
good Hfe and died a noble death.

The pastor extended comfort to the 
sorrowing ones, but said that we must- 
not become too depressed at a time 
like the present when there is a" pre
ponderance of sorrow and affliction.

Lieut.-Col. Walker said that a eul
ogy had been pronounced tty the pas- 

.Jtor on the late George Minogram, and 
that he would not deal so much with 
that. He died'in war. As it has be
come proverbial to speak of it, Far 
is known as hell. Still, good has 
been the result of British wars. The 
speaker Instanced South Africa, 
where the man who is now leading 
the British forces was once considered 
a rebel. In British wars, in modern 
times at least, women and children 

ac- have been respected. Many heroic 
Virtues are due to war. War does 
hot produce theee virtues, it only 
stages them. Premie» Asquith said 
that he wputd rather have the British 
Empire blotted out than break its 
word. There are many heroes who 
have not been is the limelight. They 
have not had- the opportunity.

r â 1Admiral Carden Was Born In Tipper

ary and Entered Navy $n 1870. 
Admiral Carden, who has been m
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IfMUf-Abe war. When tbe public heard 

from travel^» and neutrals that 
there was n»<«eirolution In Ireland,

; Empire,6 and" that 

land were hôt quatrellfig they began 
to wonder where and how they could 
read the truth. =1 have often advised 
them myself to read neutral papers.

One thing la a great comfort to 
them"; ' they are convinced that the 
enemy press, and especially the Eng: 
lish, ls ten times worse than theirs. 
“Englische Lugennacbricbten” : — 
English lies—Is a most common 
.heading in the papers, grid the au
thorities find it. wise to deny most of 
the news appéàrlng in the English 
press. '
DUSSELDORF SURPRISED. 3

In Dusseldort, where faith tn the 
press was so . badly shaken when, 
after the vtett of, the English airmen, 
the papers repbrted slight damage, 
whilst all inhabitants knew of death 
and destructiph» « business man said 
to me, “Hcrw is lt "that England in 
many respects knows more about 

,us than-the majority of the Germans 
themselvef?”

The same gentleman told me that 
the earlier Germany could come to 
terms with her-enemies the better, 
and as the chief reason of hte pes
simism be mentioned the present re
served and half-hearted expressions 
of high officials and officers In com
mand compered with those of the 
first period of the war. ln the homes 
of several of toy acquaintances i 
found neutral fiapprs wheye four 
months ago only German were to be 
had. The explanation given to toe 
was that they fully believed tbetr 
own but wanted to hâve a wider 
view of affairs and to be able to 
compare. . , . '

People 'vfunder why almost every 
official message of the Great General 
Stott indicates gain* and advances 
Whilst the fighting line is still prac
tically where It was five months ago.

What will happen when thé plight 
of Germany can be hidden no more 
from the population is very difficult 
to foresee, but when the;Govern
ment, in spite of Its marvellously 
organized grip "on the press, to no 
longer able to hide the unfavorable 
news, the worst side of German 
character will appear. Then all the 
hatred against, the enemies wiU be 
turned against their own leaders.
militarism on last legs.

Tb|s 1s also a pronounced opinion 
in neutral countries, where it is felt 
that this war will be the doom of 
Gel-man militarism. Many Germans 
tn the South believe that after the 
war the German people will take the 
upper hand In the government of the 
country. There has been lately a
certain amount of disagreement
among some of the wéil-known So
cialist leaders, f On the Whole, the 
quarrel has nothing to do with, the 
question whether they are for or 
against the war, hnt misgivings nave 
heed heard about It» betog draw» 
out too long, and there have been 
protects against jhe exaggerated aito 
unnatural hatred to Great Britain, 
Howeve., the two or ttope protest- 
art are only likely Ito bring the rent 
at the
(étionship with on 
lop the pretoSV

io
: the navy in "1670, when the Franco- i 
1 German war was in progress, and 

. | twelve years liter had his baptism 
I of fire in the Egyptian war. For dis- 
; tinguished servfce in this campaign 
he was award ad the Khedive’s 
bronze star. A short time Ago the 
Admiralty paid Admiral Carden a 
compliment by appointing him Ad-, 
mirai Superintendent at Malta Dock
yard, a post which must be filled by 
a born* organizer " and Obe who is a 

| veritable encyclopaedia of naval
I tacts. ; . ,
I With a thick» toouBtoche and neat 
I pointed beard, Admiral Carden de- 
I fies naval convention, for he is. one 
I of the - very few naval Commanders 
1 - who aye not clean shaven. His deep- 
I set, critical eyes and square, detef- 
! mined jaw give him the appearance 

of a martinet, yet, though a strict 
$ disciplinarian, be always has a 
' thought for the comfort to his men. 

During the Dardanelles operations 
several battleships which had been 
hard at work all day hurling shells 
at the Turkish forte steamed up with 
the other vessels to guard the mine
sweepers ^engaged in hauling to the 
surface the explosive metal spheres 
which barred the passage of the 
ships. À line of flags fluttered at 
the mast of Admiral Carden’s flag- 
ehip, however, which gave the wel
come intimation that the ships 
which had borne the brunt of the 
fighting throughout -the day were 
excused from mounting guard over 
the mine-sweepers in order that 
their crews might rest. It was a 
typically thoughtful action of the 
gallant admiraL .
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.1 "-■■Trv'.r.1 .neverv Mr. Thos. Bowie’s
Brother Killed

LAID TO REST
_r

VMr. Thomas Bowie of this city has 
just received from relatives iii Scot
land the aad news that his brother.

. The' funeral ot the late Jamee 
Boyd Hendricks took place on Tues
day afternoon from hte late residence 
Foxboro, the Rev. W, W. Jonee^ of
ficiating,-

Interment was in Belleville Ceme
tery, the bearers being Messrs. Henry 
Moorman, Albert Roes, Harvey Ho- 

James W. Gay, Bdmiindhjaver- 
ly, Isaac Gay.

Gideo»
r, Î

• WÊ3727 Private Peter Gibson Bowie, of 
8 Fort Place, Leith, Scotland,, was 
killed in action on April 18th while 
serving. with the 2nd King’s Own 
Scottish Borderers. Private Bowie was 
28 yeart of age and married. He en
listed . when war broke out and had

. . ,, , , „ „ been to the trenches since the second
The funeral of the late Mrs. Cath- Christmas

erine Heinrich took place this morn- Mf T ^ had a number et 
ing from her late residence Coleman totterg from ^ brother ttt the fronl
St., to St. Michael s ^burçb, w ere and tbe me6aage announcing his death 
Rev. Father Killeen officiated at a 
solemn requiem mass Interment was 
in St. James Cemetery, 'Rev. Father 
Ô’Connor conducting the service. The 
bearers were Messrs. F. Dolan, P.
Hayes, P. J. Wimsg J. Lee, H. Mc
Cormick and A. Farrell. Matty beau
tiful florâl tributes ana spiritual of
ferings wére sent by sympathizing 
friends. The obsequies were very 
largely- attended.

QUEEN VICTORIA OF SWEDEN.
total, taking her turn by day and by 
night in the hardest routine work, in 
receiving the wounded, removing 
their ; blood stained clothes and 
heavy boots, bathing the wounds, 
assisting at operations and sharing 
in the work of the riante.

Queen Victoria of Sweden 1s one 
of the the most pathetic victims of 
the indirect conhequences ef the war. 
She te a i-daughter ot thé Grand Duke 
and Duchess of Baden. Until tbe 
war broke out It was little to her 
that she was a German, but now ahe 
has quarreled with her husband be
cause he will not side riijth the 
Kiteer. The breach te so serious 
that the queen has decided^ to return 
to her mother’s home ai Karlsruhe, 
and It to doubted if sheriv^l ever re
turn to Sweden. She te dying of tu
berculosis. - :

Women have taken the places of 
all the grooms in the famous Duryea 
racing stables, neato Paris.

A regiment of French women is 
being formed in Paris, under the 
supervision of the widow ol an of
ficer, Mme. Arnaud. The Queen of 
the Belgians to to be asked to accept 
the “honorary presidency” of the 
regiment. One of Mme. Araaud’s 
feminine lieutenants states that the 
women volunteers Will be command
ed by officers of the army until their 
instruction to so far advanced that 

i they may find officers among them- 
Emergency corps hand out soup. I selves. They will wear khaki uni
chocolate, coffee and milk to men on form, and will learn to handle a 
their way fron. the trenches. rifle. The regiment will be placed

The women of this cerps wear a on a regular military footing. Thus 
smart uniform, and among them are everyone wishing to Join must first 
some of the most - fashionable set ln pass a medical examination. Already 

Every day they practice several companies have been formed.
1 The regiment, says The London 
Chronicle, will-be divided into sever
al sections. One will take the tones 
of soldiers now employed tn ariny 
offices, and thus wet the men tree tor 
service to the field; another Will 
form a corps of military cyclists and 
motor-drivers; a third is preparing 
to undertake tasks of escorting pro
vision vans, occupying conquereu nr 
reconquered towns, and other duties 
woich will release military contin
gents tor service in the fighting line.;
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:mip-K How
Police Court IiffOwes Hte Ufa to Albert.

A wounded soldier In the Nantes 
hospital tells hori King Albert saved 
the Ufe of â 'French officer.

During a furious bayonet charge 
a lieutenant ventured too far into 
the German lines. He was grievous
ly wounded and was thought dead. 
The conflict shifted, and the officer 
dragged himself out of the range of 
fire and then fainted.

On regaining consciousness he saw 
officers beside him, one

In police- court" yesterday * after
noon Albert C. Gilroy was given à sus
pended sentence on a charge of hav
ing stolen a bicycle belonging to 
Mr. Cairns of this city *

The charge of fraud in connection 
with a horse trade in which the de
fendants are Daniel Culhane, John La- 
Feve and Samuel Wright was enlarg
ed until May 25th for judgment 

Waller Keller charged with tak
ing a revolver waa found not guilty 
and discharged.

Alfred James Newton was remand
ed until May 26th, on a charge of 
theft.

In police court this morning Den
nis Mundell, Frank Mundelt and Thos- 
Cornel were fined $5 and costs each. 
The case arouse out of a row at a-
Sfctel.
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«Raided a Hous.e1
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The police raided- a house on West 
Dundaa street last tight end arrested 
Aloyria Fisher on a charge of keep
ing a disorderly house. Several sol
diers were “pulléd". as frequenters.

This morning the case» were laid 
over until tomorrow. morning".

two Be _
with a lantern and thp- other dress
ing hte wounds. They carried him 
to a" motor-ear. One of them he 
recognised, saluted and started to 
speak, but the Belgian King hushed 
him, saying; . /

“All right, my brave hero. Save 
The world can’t at-

Idke Peter of Holland.

He told the story of little Peter 
the water

8»■Ab
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of Holland who stopped 
from wearing down one of the great 
«dykes, and interpreted the battle in 
which the late George Minogram Jost 
his life. The canal was the road to 
Calais, the floods of water were the 
Huns, and among those who stopped 
the flood at Langemarck were .the 
Peterborough boys, Langemarck will 
go down to history as a great battle. 
General French said they saved the 
situation, and that will become a 
proverb. _

The music was very good and ap-; 
propriété to the occasion.

Mother Graves’ Worm extermina
tor will drive worms from the system 
Without Injury to the child, because 
its action, while fully effective, to
mUd.
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THE CZARINA OF RUSSIA.
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“Joffre” Cotton.

Among the new summer fabrics 
cotton material ? known aa

The Yokefellows Bible Class of the 
Baptist Church last evening visited 

"Oxford- Lodge, 3.O.E., and as a re
sult's modt enjoyable time was spent 
to games of carpet ball. Bro. Lennox 
moved à vote of thanks to the visiting 
gentlemen for their instruction, and 
Bro. Fisher to seconding the motion 
suggested the formation ot a city 
league for the coming fall and win 
Mr. Bntler of the Yokefellows,' 
pressed the pleasure of -the Visitors 
at being allowed to attend.

;
London.
rifle shooting at a miniature range to 
the basement of a club to Piccadilly. 
Mrs. Reginald McKenna, wife of the 
British Home Secretary, is one of 
the crack shots. The other day she 
made three successive bulleyes. '

More than 35,000 women have al
ready registered themselves for spé
cial war service in England since the 
cal. made by the Government on 
March 17. "*

1 he women employed on Govern
ment con trad t work are paid the

A charge against Frank Mundeil 
of obstructing the police was ivita.— 
drawn by cous .nt 

There was a call to

are a
“Joffre,” and a revival of the organ-, 
die muslin which was so popular a 
century ago. The new colors in
clude “battleship grey” and Petto- 
grad blue.”
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the vicnity of which so$e, soldiers 
were said to be raising a disturbance. 
All were gone when the constable 
arrived. "

A Lunch Wagpn.,
More than 2cwt. of tinned meat 

and preserved fruits were carried to 
the cradle of a German aeroplane 
which was brought down -hy the Rus
sians at Prtemysl. :
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Warts are unsightly blemishes, afid 
painful growths. Hello- 
Cure win remove them.

corns are 
way’s Cornr - ,
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